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Excited for Fall 21...

"I am thrilled that we will be coming back to

campus and I look forward to welcoming each

and every one of you. I hope you too are excited

to gather and welcome each other as we join in

the adventure of discovery. There is so much to

learn and do, with our amazing faculty, and each

other. What are you most looking forward to?

What are your concerns? Let me know.  Email

me, or tell me person in the coming weeks."
-Amir Pasic

Eugene R. Tempel Dean and

 Professor of Philanthropic Studies

Lilly Family School of

Philanthropy

p. (317) 274-4200

e. pamelac@iu.edu

a. 301 University Blvd, Indianapolis

w. philanthropy.iupui.edu

cont'd p.2
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Arnold Ventures is seeking a
Director of Criminal Justice
Research to develop rigorous
research agendas and research
investments that advance
corrections reform and provide
research expertise and thought
partnership across the Criminal
Justice team and to prospective
and current grantees. This
individual will be responsible for
identifying, assessing, and
pursuing new, high-leverage
philanthropic opportunities, and
managing current investments.
They will focus on four strategies
within the Corrections portfolio:
community supervision, prisons
and sentencing reform,
reintegration, and fines and fees.

This position will be based in
their Washington or New York
offices. To apply visit: 
https://www.arnoldventures.org/c
areers

Thunderbird School of Global
Management is seeking a Senior
Associate Director of Corporate and
Foundation Relations. The Senior
Associate Director of Corporate and
Foundation Relations for
Thunderbird is a seasoned
development professional with
responsibility for engaging a
portfolio of individuals,
corporations and foundations,
working collaboratively with the
ASU Foundation (ASUF) and
Thunderbird’s executive and
academic leadership to engage
alumni and other stakeholders
philanthropically with the School.
This portfolio focuses on alumni
who hold senior corporate positions
and can help advance Thunderbird’s
corporate relationships. 

To apply send cover letter and
resume to doconnor@boyden.com

Coburn Place is recruiting for a Human
Resource Generalist. The role of the HR
Generalist is to serve as and lead the
Human Resource business partner
model for Coburn Place. The HR
Generalist is actively engaged in all HR
processes and programs spanning all
organizational areas (Operations and
Impact). The HR Generalist functions as
the consultative and strategic partner to
Coburn Place leadership and advocates
for the organization and team members
at large. 
This role is responsible for supporting
and modeling the Coburn Place Mission,
Vision, Values, and competencies
throughout the organization and works
in collaboration with other disciplines to
ensure the Coburn Place mission
remains intact.   

To apply, please send a cover letter and
resume to Marilyn@coburnplace.org ;
indicating the position you are applying
for in the SUBJECT LINE of the email.

Full Time Opportunities: 

The ideal candidate is authentic,
optimistic, ambitious, courageous,
kind, thoughtful, encouraging, self-
assured, personable, approachable,
humble, collaborative and
passionate about gender and racial
equity.  
To apply visit:   

https://www.cicf.org/about-
cicf/careers/

Women’s Fund is seeking candidates
to apply for their newly created
position of Marketing &
Communications Associate. The
Marketing & Communications
Associate will become a part of a
dynamic team that is committed to
and passionate about mobilizing
people, ideas and investments so
every woman and girl has an equitable
opportunity to her full potential – no
matter her place, race or identity.
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The Shepherd Community Center
is seeking a Development
Associate. The Development
Associate position is responsible
for managing and executing
acquisition of in kind needs,
managing donor relationships and
assisting in donor programs and
events. This ministry position
helps break the cycle of poverty
on the Near Eastside of
Indianapolis by engaging and
empowering Shepherd donors to
help cultivate healthy children,
strong families, and vibrant
neighborhoods through a Christ-
centered approach that meets the
spiritual, physical, emotional, and
academic needs of our neighbors.

To apply send cover letter and
resume to Sheryl Peter
speter@jdlevyassociates.com

 

 

Hoosier Environmental Council is
seeking applications for a full-time
team member for their Development
Team in a newly created role. This
dynamic person would steward and
grow the HEC Green Business
program, manage a portfolio of donors,
and handle key aspects of event
planning & outreach. HEC is a very
collegial, high-performing organization
working to advance environmental
health & justice, protect land & water,
and accelerate the zero-carbon
economy.  

To apply: Send an email with a brief
cover letter describing your motivation
and experience, along with your
resume to development@hecweb.org,
subject: “Engagement Coordinator”.
Candidates will be considered on a
rolling basis.

Full-Time Opportunities: 
The Affiliate Specialist assists with
social media and organizational
communications such as newsletter

To apply send cover letter and resume
to sroque@rocksteadyboxing.org
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Rock Steady boxing is seeking an
Affiliate Specialist. The Affiliate
Specialist serves as the lead point of
contact for each assigned affiliate by
providing outstanding customer
service and account management
support; The Affiliate Specialist also
serves as the new affiliate liaison to
provide additional support and
continuity to new affiliates during
their on-boarding, training and first-
year start-up. 

The American Muslim Community
Foundation is seeking a new Executive
Director who will lead AMCF's next
growth phase, as they shift away from
start-up mode to become a self-
sustaining institutional household
name that serves American Muslim
communities. They expect the
Executive Director to ensure they will
continue to deliver high quality
programs and services that facilitate
and encourage Muslim philanthropy
across both of AMCF's strategic areas,
and further develop innovative
philanthropic strategies that connect
donors with nonprofits to maximize
the effectiveness of Muslim giving.

AMCF will consider applications on a
rolling basis; applications received by
Sunday July 18, 2021 will have priority
review. Visit
https://amuslimcf.org/careers/ to
apply.
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The Indianapolis Opera is seeking
an Annual Fund (Donor) and
Grant Manager. The Annual Fund
(Donor) and Grant Manager will
guide strategic efforts related to all
gifts, the multi-year campaigns,
and grant & foundation
administration which includes all
grant proposal writing and
advance the annual fund
development.
The Development Department's
mission is to meet or exceed the
annual contributed income budget
through fundraising activities and
expanding charitable revenue
growth potential by developing
and implementing short term and
long-term fundraising strategies.

To apply email your resume and
cover letter outlining your
experience, goals and objectives
for this position to
starkey@indyopera.org. If you
have additional questions contact
the General Director, David Craig
Starkey.

The Indiana Housing and
Community Development Authority
(IHCDA) is seeking a Community
Programs Manager. The
Community Programs Manager -
CSBG, IDA, NAP contributes to
fulfilling the IHCDA mission and
meeting strategic and annual IHCDA
operational and program goals by
planning for and implementing the
administration of the following
programs: Community Services
Block Grant (CSBG) program,
Individual Development Accounts
(IDA) program, and the
Neighborhood Assistance Program
(NAP).

IHCDA is a quasi-agency of the State
of Indiana and is committed to
serving the entire spectrum of
housing, from homelessness to
homeownership. To learn more
about IHCDA and apply visit 
 www.in.gov/ihcda. 

Full-Time Opportunities: 

Franklin College seeks a Director of
Development. This is a full-time,
salaried position reporting to the Vice
President for Development and
Alumni Engagement. This position
serves as a primary fundraiser for
Franklin College by implementing the
major gift program, including capital
campaigns, annual and planned gifts.
Located approximately 30 minutes
from culturally rich downtown
Indianapolis, Franklin College is a
private, four-year liberal arts and
sciences college. 

Contact Human Resources with
additional questions.

Franklin College 101 Branigin
Boulevard Franklin, IN 46131
humanresources@FranklinCollege.edu
www.FranklinCollege.edu 

 

With the goal of building and
sustaining the Jewish community in
Chicago, Salesforce Op. Mgr. will
educate and influence a broad range of
stakeholders during a period of change
while improving processes and
garnering broad adoption, guiding
senior leaders and teams to take
advantage of Salesforce’s capabilities to
identify, develop, and deploy new
business processes and enhancements.

To apply click this link.
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The Jewish United Fund is seeking a
Salesforce Operations Manager.
They will own the full
implementation, ongoing training,
and enhancements to JUF’s
organization-wide CRM by being
JUF’s Salesforce subject matter
expert as they leverage it to support
and enhance their varied operations
in community engagement and
fundraising. 

mailto:starkey@indyopera.org
http://www.in.gov/ihcda.
http://www.franklincollege.edu/
http://www.franklincollege.edu/
https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/JEW1002/JobBoard/8cbdb6f4-5375-438a-a097-188cfe7b2db3/Account/Register?redirectUrl=%2FJEW1002%2FJobBoard%2F8cbdb6f4-5375-438a-a097-188cfe7b2db3%2FOpportunityApply%3FopportunityId%3Dbc3954f4-6272-46b5-81ff-9db3c4232940&cancelUrl=%2FJEW1002%2FJobBoard%2F8cbdb6f4-5375-438a-a097-188cfe7b2db3%2FOpportunityDetail%3FopportunityId%3Dbc3954f4-6272-46b5-81ff-9db3c4232940


Crossroads United Way (CRUW) is
seeking a Regional Development
Coordinator to successfully
partner for the annual CRUW
workplace fundraising campaigns
of almost $2 million and act as a
face of the organization in the
communities it serves. This
outward facing role will require
the individual to be a leader who
builds strong, mutually beneficial
relationships with a focus in Noble
and LaGrange Counties. As a part
of CRUW’s Development Team,
objectives are to maximize giving
growth through a concerted effort
to establish and grow meaningful
relationships with company
leadership, key influencers,
stakeholders, and priority donors.

To apply, email cover letter and
resume to give@crossroadsuw.org

 

 

Full-Time Opportunities: 
The Ford Family Foundation is
seeking a Director of
Communications. They will be
responsible for the full spectrum of
the Foundation’s communications
activities. This is an exciting
moment to join the Foundation, a
leader in rural philanthropy, as it
strategically positions itself to be a
more visible and vocal advocate for
rural communities in Oregon and
across the nation. This is a new
position in the Foundation. 

This first-ever Director of
Communications will play a pivotal
role in the next phase of the
Foundation’s evolution. For the past
twenty years, the Foundation’s
communications work has been
overseen and performed largely by a
consultant. 

To inquire, send cover letter and
resume to mollie@goodcitizen.com
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The Indianapolis Art Center is
seeking a Donor Relations Manager,
responsible for the comprehensive
oversight of potential and current
sponsor, corporate, and foundation
donor relationships that support and
advance the Indianapolis Art Center’s
mission. This position will identify,
research, cultivate, solicit, and
steward corporation and foundation
gifts, oversee the Development
Team’s current portfolio of
relationships, manage the grant
proposal and report calendar, and
write grants. This position will also
take a lead role in writing annual
appeals for individual donors with
support from the Director of
Development and the Development
Coordinator. 

To apply/ for more information click
this link.

 

Charity Navigator is seeking a
talented leader to lead their impact
ratings work. This is a unique
opportunity that will lead efforts to
drive forward the Impact & Results
Beacon, a core indicator in Charity
Navigator’s Encompass Ratings
System. As VP, Impact Ratings, they
will lead the Impact Unit. Building
off of the ImpactMatters
methodology and data, the Impact
Unit produces rigorous estimates of
nonprofit impact and corresponding
ratings of effectiveness. The role
combines the opportunity to be a
thought leader on nonprofit
program impact, with the ability to
inform the giving of millions of
individual donors through the
production of impact ratings at
significant scale, as well as contribute
to the further development of
Charity Navigator’s Impact & Results
rating and related offerings.

To apply/ for more information
click this link.

mailto:give@crossroadsuw.org
mailto:mollie@goodcitizen.com
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https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=content.view&cpid=8077
https://www.charitynavigator.org/index.cfm?bay=content.view&cpid=156#op-450777-vice-president-impact-ratings
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Alum Spotlight

Meet our fabulous alum, Taylor Parker.  Taylor told us

a bit about their experience at LFSOP...

"My time as an undergraduate at LFSOP was life-

changing! It was a pleasure to learn from leaders in our

field while also contributing to the work that will

continue to lay the foundation for Philanthropic Studies

as an academic discipline. I am so grateful for the time

and effort my undergraduate professors invested in me

and my education."

Their advice for other students is " Do all you can to

remember your strength and value. You have loved

yourself into this moment, and you owe yourself

gratitude and grace for all of the work you have done to

get yourself where you are. You are so loved and valued

by people near and far." 

United Way of Central Indiana is seeking a

temporary Giving Specialist. United Way of Central

Indiana recognizes that the key to success is a strong

and cohesive team that works through shared values

to achieve our mission. The role of Workplace

Giving Specialist will assist the corporate fundraising

team to organize, develop, and manage workplace

pledge drives and grow the level of financial support

and commitment to United Way of Central Indiana

(UWCI) for assigned portfolio of accounts.

To apply for this position visit uwci.org/careers

Temporary Position: 

http://uwci.org/careers


Internship Opportunities: 

International Research &
Programming
Marketing, Public Relations, and
Analysis
Accounting, Finance, and Operations
Business Development, Research
Analysis & Consulting
International Client Services
Event Planning and Management
Operations and Organizational
Project Management
Non-Profit Administration
International Research & Business
Program Management

The International Center is actively
recruiting Fall 2021 interns. The
INTLCTR is uniquely positioned to
offer an international business
experience without leaving Indiana.
The following internship roles have
been posted on Ascend, Handshake and
Indiana INTERNnet and include:

They are actively accepting applications
and setting interview appointments
now for Fall 2021.
To apply visit
https://www.internationalcenter.org/em
ployment/
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To apply for this internship, please
submit a resume and cover letter
articulating your interest in
neighborhood grant making to
communityfund@16tech.com

Interviews will take place virtually
during the month of July. Interviewees
will be asked to give a 5-minute
overview of the steps they would take
to promote the CIF grant opportunity
to neighbors/prospective grantees and
promote capacity building workshops
for current grantees, including a
sample outreach e-mail.

16 Tech is seeking an Investment Fund
Intern who will assist the Director of
Community Initiatives in getting things
done. The intern will support the
administration, implementation, and
evaluation of the Community Investment
Fund’s third grant cycle, from outreach
about grant opportunities to award
allocations. The position will provide
deep exposure to 16 Tech Community
Initiatives’ work and an introduction to
overall development of the 16 Tech
Innovation District.

C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

 The Friends of Hamilton County
Parks Nonprofit Management
Interns will support the efforts of
the interim executive director and
The Board. The interns will work
primarily with the executive
director and selected board
members on efforts required to
obtain grant funding from
corporate, foundation and
government entities and to support
fund raising activities including and
not limited to Coxhall Gardens ,
Carmel Symphony partnerships
and the 2021-22 On Par Golf Outing
events. 

To apply please email your current
resume and cover letter to 
Thomas E. McLean
tmclean1452@gmail.com . 
Please reference “ the Friends of
Hamilton County Parks Nonprofit
Management Intern Job
Descriptions " subject line of your
email. 

 

F O R  M O R E
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
V I S I T  I N S I D E
P H I L A N T H R O P Y !  

The Neurosurgical Atlas is seeking an
intern to assist in connecting private
foundations funding sources. Interns
will be expected to assist with
researching private foundations that
support research and education in
Neuroscience and healthcare and
report to the President Dr. Aaron
Cohen-Gadol. They are seeking MA
students only and will work remotely
for 5-10 hours a week. 

Any questions or interest contact
Colleen Rusnak, crusnak@iupui.edu
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